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uU thcir li< lü oïl liait unfortnniile that there wui nothing revolutionary in 
country. Jieprivod of all other the character of the movement, such agi- 
rroanN*of employment, the men of ,Rtiun“ lwillK the mode adopted both in

England and Ireland to bring about any 
great reforms. The Irish people, we

. , .... . , have often said, do not'ook to rebellion,
a few perches of willing hut exhaust- Uul tojll„t leKi„lation a„ the remedy for
e.J soil. Kept in enforced idleness ihe abuse» of landlordism. True, many 
for several months in the year, is it Irishmen, with what seems good reason 
surprising that the Irish race con- after the action of the Lords last

him countenance and supply him 
with funds are endowed with » 
greater degree of bigotry than com
mon sense.

the Irish people were lorcod to 
wrench a miserable livelihood from Tokonto is showing a remarkable 

degree of lunacy as regards HiiiiIuii . 
No doubt lie is n good rower, perhaps 
the best in the world, but it is rut her 
out of order to witness the great ado 
that is made about him by the peo
ple of the Queen b’ity. A homestead, 
the freed ai of the city, appointment 
as collecter of the port, and many 
other distinctions nre talked of. 
Ilatilan himself is a sensible fellow, 
and likely enjoys a good laugh at the 
expense ol the over-enthusiastic 
Queen Cityiles.

A most contemptible libel on the 
Irish people appeared in the cable 
news of this week, to the effect Unit 
the Land League had invited Louise 
Michel, the French communist, to 
show himself itl a land meeting at 
tiulway. It is scarcely worth while 
contradicting such an atrocious 
sertion. The people of Ireland have 
never shown any sympathy with or 
affection for persons ul their class, 
and in the present exciting times 

ipivstion is to-day one of such ah- miseries of Ireland, from Runic, livlaud they will certainly not descen t so
sorbing interest for Ireland, and for the most devoted child of Rome to-day [ lew. This is a sample of wind !es-

iu the world. The Holy *ee, «u'uitous fur I'crale expedients will li resorted to
its welfare and anxious to preserv it from m order to change the current ol
the taint of revolution, has ever ils wants l’"b'lu °I,'M‘°tl as regards Ireland, 
and sufferings at heart, 
will never be ca«t in favor of the

year on
traded vicious habits to which gen- the Compensation Hill, almost despair of 
crons r copie arc prone ? “We are al,y such remedial legislation from the 
apt,” said Dean Swift most truthful- BritUl Parliament as will give Ireland
ly, “to charge the Irish w tl, laziness, freedum and conU'nt' But English states-

men have pledged themseivcR to secure 
happiness for Irish tenants by legislation, 
and the Irish people are quite willing to 
give them every opportunity to redeem 

poverty and degeneracy caused by their promises. The Holy Father, in the 
.British oppression in the matter of interview with the Munster prelates, ex- 
Irish trade caused all Irishmen to pressed himself heartily anxious to aeo the 
unite in 1780, and secure for their union between priests and people pie 
country freedom of trade with the served, and counselled the prelates against 
whole world. For twenty yearn ,ol<I'ali"B a».v revolutionary principles 
after, Iri-di trade nourished, but amunKB‘lhe Catholics of Ireland. Com-
again the blighting hand of Britain “™ ,a’ “ever found an abiding place 
, ,, , . , . , 111 Ireland, and we venture un the inedic-
fcll on her nascent industries, and tion that it never will. Until it does, the 
fVom 1800 till the present day, tliesto- huh leader, and their friend» 
ry °f Ireland is one of retrogression, hemisphere» need have no fear of a con- 
decay and discontent. If the land demnatiou of thvir efforts to alleviate the

because wo seldom lind them em
ployed, hut then we don’t considei 
that they have nothing to do.” The

as-

in both

the o.np ro, .1 is largely due to the 
want of Irish manufactures to give 
employment to the people. The 
soil ol Ireland is indeed fecund, but its influence Col. Gordon, who has been 

tour through the whole Wv.-t ol Ire
land, writes that the condition of the

on aprvser-
vation of un effete and corroding system 

In the cities and towns of landlord tyranny, 
tiiere is idleness ami «lu dilution be- —

the holdings are small and the rents 
excessive.

people is worse tban that of any ->ther 
in the world.cause of the utter absence of profit

able employment for the pe pie.
When the urban populations are
thus impoverished the rural districts I fcehn* vVokvd Nl* Votk State during
must feel the effect of their destitu- | the!’V ,hc uum- 

/Vi.. i nation of Mr. W.h.Oince,for Mayor of the turn and dwtroM.. U.ve Ireland an city of New York, has again b,ought the 
opportunity to build up her trade, school question prominently before the 
Do not hamper her industries with American public. The Catholic body in 
restrictions that tie down her ener- | the United States will 
gies, and the country, blessed as it i> | it- duty by keeping the matter before the 
with a rich soil, magnificent streams public mind. Nothing can be done to
and majestic harbors, must so on injurti the cause of Catholic education by ting into trouble in the Lnited State-, 
acquire weal h and content. earnest and lively di-c.us.don. The church We will not go into particulars,

ha» never been afraid of discussion, 
position on the school question is so >trong I \ |,e 

1 -hat discussion must be of incalculable 
benefit to the cause of free and Christian

A gulf of antipathy 
exists between them and the land
lords.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

1 If proposes that the (iov
um ment buy out all the landlords 
west of the Shannon at a cost ol £80, 
000,000, of which the greater part 
would lie repaid by the tenants, the 
lands thus acquired to be adminis
tered by a land commission supple- 

nted by a: emigration commis.

Tin- display of narrow and ungenerous

nit
be only doing sion.

A foRUKK Londoner has been gel

Ht i indeed would we make mention of
fact at all were 

st rained to point out what we consider 
the propriety ol saying as little as 
possible about these matters in pai>— 
ci*s placed on the breakfast table ot 
respectable people every morning. 
Our dailies are becoming altogether 
too sensational, 
men who will not permit certain ol 
them within their houses, and they 
are right.

we hot con-MR. JAMES REDPATH.

Mr. Red path, the able and honest education. Tin* American people are,
correspondent of the New York | we admit, earnestly devoted to the public 
Tribune., has we learn, left Ireland | system. They were ju>t as

ectlj devoted for many years to the main
tenance of slavery. Yet slavery has been 
abolished. How was its abolition effected? 
By earnest and persistent discussion. 
The early advocates of abolition met with

eam-
for America. We know of no man, 
not excepting Mr. Parnell himself, 
who has done Ireland more signal 
and lasting service. From his first 
arrival in the country he applied 
himself with a spirit of honest and 
fearless determination to study 
the Irish land question. To reach 
this purpose In* visited himself the 
estates of the landlords and the dom-

We know some

every discouragement. Pul,lie opinion j On* ok oi k city dailies m-entlv
'7 !" "lu;u8t a" Part8 "f th< °ve.- contained an ar ticle toning forth its 
whulmmgly against them — but they re- -,I axed not in tl,cir effort». Thev ' I v rows on tho evils „f flash literature.

themselves, heart and soul, to their work, 
and aciu lly forced 
them.

11 mentions the case of a hoy who 
not long since entered a bookstore 
and asked tor “A book for ten cents 
with a murder in it.'’ Our friend 
very properly condemns this sort of 
literature, but he shou'd not forget 
the fact that every day hi 
umns fairly bristle with 
horrible deeds.

success ti) come to 
From an insignificant minority 

thuv grew into a powerful party which 
tu this day rules the Republic. I ho 

school question L now a live question, and 
the Catholics of the United States will, to 
our mind, fail in their duty if they do 
not keep it before the public. Modera
tion, exactitude in

idles ol the teiinnt Mo gave the 
rules governing lit - relations be
tween landlord and tenant the lien-

ml.s own 
an array ol 

As far as our -mith 
are concerned, the average daily 
paper and the dime novel are alike 
injurious.

efit of thorough investigation- fit. 
conclusions, drawn front study and 
reflection of such a nature, met with 
a most gratifying approval on both 
sides ot the Atlantic. The American 
people have,for the first time, through 
his arduous labors, been enabled to 
form a just and exact idea of the true 
position of helplessness and distress 
occupied by the Irish nation. Mr. 
lied path unfolded to the gazeof the 
reading public, the world over, the 
wickedness of the Irish land system, 
and the consequent misery ,,f the 
people, lie invoked in terms of 
stirring and feeling humaneness tin 
assistance of the patriotic nation ot 
which he is an honored citizen, 
behalf of Ireland struggling for free
dom and justice, llis appeals 
with a ready response. Landlordism, 
thanks to Mr. Red path, has few, if 
any, friends in America. Ireland 
can never, and will never forget him. 
lie has acted the part of a noble 
and

statement
earnestness in argument,will in this matter, 
as they have in others, he felt in dut* 
time. The frothy declamation of ignor
ant tiigots should not discourage the 
advocates of Catholic education. They 

the contrary, be nerved by 
such opposition to a firmer adhesion to 
duty. The public school system is 
tainly a failure. Writers such as Mr. 
Richard Grant White admit and expose 
its deleterious effects. Their condemna
tion of the system could be utilized by 
Catholic writer» with great effect. We 
hope this question, in which the Catholics 
of generations yet unborn are interested, 
will soon be made 
tion.

A t the weekly meeting of the local 
branch of the Irish Land I» 
held in Montreal on

vague, 
Saturday bust, 

a resolution was passed authorizing 
the Secretary to sum I a Piosoge by 
cable to tl parent Society in Dublin 
to the effect that it necessary able 
council in Canada would be sent 
to assist in the defence ot Darnel I find 
his associates in the State l iais. 
This was intended to mark the 
tideiice which the meeting ban m the 
desire of the prisoners to bchv.it the 
Irish people. Mr. Quinn, 
cate, was authorized to e fni-lmh 
branches ot the League in differed.. 
parts ->f th" Dominion. Thet 
SI,000 in subscriptions handed in, and 
700 new members joined the League.

should, on

over

rou

an au vi son a test political qües-

m«*i v were
EDITORIAL notes.

It i> said that the Quebec govern- 
has posted regulations tor the 

oh.-ervanco of its clerks which 
«■on-idered restrictions on their

A movement to semi American 
aie council over to Ireland to assist in 

per- defending the Land League leaders 
! liberty. They are prohibited has originated in Boston. Gen. But-

1 ' "n‘ Vl1 tvring win's key or beer sal- ter expressed him.se.ll strongly in
n ^!i!yiogaw.'y from tliese p!.u es . lavnr of the scheme, but thought he 
" . 11 ' l:k‘*ly v:i:| them any \ , ry | could not get away tromhis business
' ' ; b. -, eilhvr morally or p.hy.si- at the time, the trials would come off.

‘ 1 v- The plan agreed upon was to send
Butler, Gen. Roger A. Pryor, .1ère.

I Orange Lodgo Black ajid Emery Storrs to Iceland,
. v.i th • Matt. (.’• rpemer was mentioned as4

substitute in case Black ^
! the Other.*

meut

generous man, an i we do sin
cerely trust that 
to witness the <| ! apt; tl <,f the
Iniquit »us 3 t ;h he has
dealt such h • >. v .

IRELAND

The attitude of tin? Holy s . 
the present r>• :it ■: > • j,
cited n. gi'nd <1 
made by Y, Gi >, j 
II isll people llie 1 li 
communism, v 
down uj on tl, 
tion of thu Supi vu,.- I' 
of the interview ’
Mulls ter and tli<- 11 
any hope the IV 
have ciiferlai:
Sovereign Punt ifV 
pur- ued by the ! -
of Munstor, 111. J, t : -, „un, ilu- j ,
wioretnl ami : : i ■ A : ' , , f ■ 4
Va-li.O, hid bel re Father the ' :-
true ”«“««! of the . t| i„ ' ' ''
favor of a jmt laud y-; ’f

or any ot 
were prevented from ac

cepting a retainer. The project
Misequcnceof a rumor that 

;t’l be 1 aig council in I reland had 
been re i:nvd by the Government. 
American lawyers could j> rad ice in 
British C i.-ls only by courtesy’, but 

is ibought the British Government, 
would not refuse to extend such 

• •initial , v mi’tesivs.

1 he ban <>| its
f'X-

au act ;v. Tl; wasI ’ -LiiCe-l i.

have to |r:ho- 
before it

; ,
,1

; tiiv wii , ;
-r-'M ! p st.
r

‘ 1A J . . ; . J t« >Y i s Oil 
more.I Ho •‘P-1.....

, made ad- j

The beauties of the divorce traffic, 
are brought out by the following 

reported from Chicago : “The 
1 S-i]MM'ini- <Ynii't had before it

one

case
liet >i the

G .''«ha. ''d* t ari . complication 
• ,,'l,l'ul1 to I months «4ÇO William A. Si..»»

hewed'. ; , S,mu' '!hwlriwl»*nmnn in Ohio.

a case 
Some 
mar-

... . IK* moved 
’-v!l" S,Vi' 1 !" I-"VU "Ihl there obtained a divotcu

-
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rvliginn, «lui Iii-|iii\. Wo 
iidmit that wo have boon at times 
dir-giMed with tho tone savoring of 
the lowest moral delinquency in 
which the utt ranees of certain 
Canadian secular organs on Irish 
affairs have been pitched. We ex
pect in tiiis now world, free as it is 
Horn the bane and Might of landlord
ism, that public writers would, in 
discussing the misfortunes of 
emus people, exercise some measure 
of sympathy based on the justice o| 
ihe claims of ties people. The 

pursued by many writers 
this matter has been to

must

a gen-

cuur.u on
us a source 

of disappointment. Wo condemn 
the intolerance of these moll in ti e 
very severest terms as dishonorable 
to journalism and discreditable to a 
manly sense of justice so essential in 
a new community like ours.

IRISH TRADK

The union between Great Britain 
and Ireland wag rightly and justly 
characterized as a union between 
the shark and its prey. Britain, 
with sharkish voracity, swallowed 
Ireland s Ijgislal'Vo indcj.cn.K-n-c 
and Ireland's commercial activity. 
We do not now propose to ileal with 
the injustices hen pc' 
means ol the destruction ol lier Par-

Ireland I yon

Hument»i"- autonomy. But ot Irish 
commercial inanition caused by 
British injustice we propose to sav 
a little. From the acknowledg
ment ot Irish Parliamentary inde
pendence in 1782 to the union in
1800 the trade and manufactures ol 
Ireland grew to proportions ol 
prising magnitude. Under the fos
tering care ot a home parliament, 
which, with many defects of consti
tution, was Irish, and in a certain 
sense, subject to the control of Irish 
public opinion, Ireland acquired a 
position in the world’s 
that the most ardent tree-trader 
could hardly have anticipate By 
the concession of free trade in 1780 
the British government gave to Ire
land a grand opportunity for the 
devcl ‘ nient ot her immense internal 

But Ireland had scarcely 
entered on the work ol development 
when England siiatt bed from her 
the legislative proteet'on, without 
which that development eon Id uot 
progress. The policy of England 
towarls Ireland in the matter of 
trade has ever been narrow, selfish, 
and oppressive. The viceroyalty of 
Wentworth, Earl of Strafford, who, 
to Ireland's misfortune, ruled her 
from 1032 to 1039, witnessed the 
active inception of this policy of 
illibcrnlity. Wentworth 
bis intention ot dealing with Ireland 
in a “thorough” manner, and his 
word lie kept. Ilis admini-tration 
was one ol fraud, violence and stern
est persecution. He despoiled the 
people of the land, and robbed them 
of their rights, and sought to crush 
out what little of commercial life 
that remained after ages of civil 
strife and internal disorder. The 
woolen manufacture then the 
flourishing in Ireland, ho almost 
utterly destroyed Wentworth 
sued this policy for tho purpose of 
making Ireland in all things suhaer- 

For twenty years 
alter llis departure Irish trade and 
manufactures languished, and had, it 
is to be feared, perished, but for the 
timely and judicious encouragement 
given them by tho Duke of Ormond 
during his tirst and second adminis
trations under the reign of Charles 
II. The triumph of WilVam of 
Orange gave the British Parliament 
another opportunity of dealing with 
Ireland as a conquered country. The 
Prince of Orange promised the Eng
lish Parliament to discourage |.y 
every means in his power the woolen 
industry in Ireland. He kept his 
word. The servile assembly known 
ns the Irish Parliament, which had 
dishonored the plighted faith of the 
King himself, in the matter of the 
continuation of the treaty ot Limer- 
i.-k, gave its assent to laws prohibit
ing the export of Irish woolens to 
any part of the world hut England. 
The English Parliament then, in 
return for the complacency of the 
Irish legislature, placed heavy prohi
bition duties on Irish woolens rx-

sur-

com merci1

lesouri

declared

most

par

vient to Britain.

ported to England. Thus struck 
down by both legislatures, the h i-], 
wool"» trade died. Destitution, I 
gary and periodical famine then 
began to assort and exercise

-eg

sway
over Ireland, and have not vet relax-.

CiK CattioUc lictoiD lie i io n lui of their obligations to 
Pmoo<rimi?’ Frl,h,y mor"l"g l2k Rlch- ' her. We expect that in years to come,

wherever an Irish population exist--, 
l 00 to see even greater fidelity and devo

tion in the observance of tho festivals 
'Indicated to the honor ol the Dies-

•tl In noiiimrlcl type, J2

Annual tuiwrlpt1 on 
81 x riionl.li*.................

$2 00

AhVEHTlSlNU KATEM.

pj;
rttwinent* me 

lines (<> an Inch.
Oontravi .wlvertiwmc 

twelve month*. *|H-clal ti-rm - 
men * sluuild be humid in 
Tuesday morning.

K«*(l \ irgin than arc *hown at present. 
nu forAV,rM£ ! W” " it may he so in a particular

not luf«T Ihan j manner in regard ol tho feast of the 
Immaculate Conception.TO f'OItRESI'OXDKNTH.

All matter Intended for publication must | 
have the name of the writer attached, and 
must reai'h the oillce not later than Tin- day 
nooi. of caeli wc.-k.

THUS. COKFEY,
J’ubllMhtii ami Proprietor.
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GROSS ILLIBERALITY.

The manner in which certain 
Canadian and American journals 

m, Ont., May 2.1,1S79. onU’1' 0,1 ,be di« ''*sion of tho Irish
«KM» S?u.hh.T*ïri3S "'* «'-.-lit on journal-

Recohd, 1 Uivni U mv duly to almouno- to i-ln ill the HOW world Tho Irish 
It* mibwriber* and i>alron»* that the chang.- 111 11
of proprk lorehlp will work no change In It* question 1ms lonjr hii.ee ceased to lx- 
one and principle*; that it will remain, what 1 1 lu
It ha* la*en( thoroughly Catholic,entirely In* One uf mere Joenl concern f) tin» 
dejH*nd**nt of political partie*, and exclu- . .
•Ivel.v devoted lo the causi* of the (.'hurch aid |H,oj>l(* oi lrclund. It is to-ilav a 

otlon of (Catholic IntercMla. Iain .. ,, . , . J
ric cud man- tjucstion ot world-wide significance.

irvuarnuhiiy On its solutifin ccrtuinlv depends not
!;rr' only the Welfare of I,el in

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

heto the jiromot: 
confident t hat in 
age nu nt tin- Kf.< 
ncM and efllvlccy 
cornuiunil if to the patronage am 
ment of th** clergy ami laity of 11 

Belle

your expo 
will 1 in pro « 

t hcrefo

It'll the

stahility and endurance of tho British 
Empire. A question of such impor
tance naturally enters within the 
sphere of intelligent journalistf* dis
cussion.

very slnuerulv,
-f John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
Mr Thomas (,'ofkey,

UfMoc of thu " i 'athollc Record.”

it invites attention andCatholic lîccorb. earnest teffect ion. 
oval, imperial and intenihtiunai, de- 

>er\e very serious consideration. A 
journalist as lar removed from the 
scene of events

Its hearings,

LONDON, FRIDAY, DIT. 10, |sm>.

now transpiring in 
Ireland, as the journalist on this 
continent neccs'arily is, should, in 
especial manner, guard against 
temerity in pronouncing judgment 

a question of such varied and

DR C jEARY.

fhe news of Dr. Cleary’s consecration 
in Runic on the 2Lt ult., the festival of 
the Preeentatioii of the Blessed Virgin, 
will be received with heartfelt satisfaction 
or. this side of the Adautic, particulaily 
in Kingitoii. The death of tin* late Dr. 
O’Brien, who during hi.* brief hut brilliant 
episcopate, did so much fur the dioce.-v of 
Kingston, filled all . la**e* of the popula
tion confuted to his cate with such deep 
regret that nothing but tin* appointment 
of a prelate of eminent talent and truly 
apostolic teal cuiihl give them that anlor 
and courage so necessary to the mainten
ance of Catholic institutions and tin* 
]»romotion of Catholic interests. A man 
cast in such a mould i* Dr. Cleary. He 
brings with him to Canada commanding 
ability, profound learning and the apos
tolic devotudnesh so worthy his high office. 
We have ample room in this country fi r 
the exercise of these noble attribute*. 
Bi.-hop Cleary comes to a devoted tier y 
and a faithful people, who will share hie 
burdens and lighten his responsibilities. 
We welcome him to Ganada. Hu will be 
no stranger here. His spiritual children 
are mainly Irish,and of the Irish Canadians 
of Kingston it may indeed be said that 
they are lhlcrnisHilemvires. Dr. Cleary’s 
mission amongst such a people will he 
crowned with such success as to benefit 
not alone his diocese but the whole

nn

on
intricate bearings as well as of such 
world-wide magnitude. From what 
we have read of the reflections of 
certain Canadian journalists on the 
Irish question, wo are regretfu ly 
forced to the conclusion that the
greater the ignorance, and 
deeper the prejudice of the writer, 
the more easily does he fall into gross 
mis-statements concerning the inter
ests and attitude of the Irish 
Some journals, in discussing Irish 
affairs, indulge in vulgar diatribe 
and stupid mendacity. These have 
lait one purpose to serve, the feeding 
<>l' prejudhc at so much per pound. 
The proprietors of these journals

the

race.

arc
creatures of the fanaticism 

they inwardly despise, hut, through 
sc f-interest, promote and 
From them .ve cxpec neither honest 
criticism nor intelligent discussion, 
not t<> speak at all of just discrimina- 
lion.

I'1-Ojiugulv.

But 1mm journals animated u-
ure, we must in justice admit, several 
secular organs with a spirit of fair 
dealing ; from journals enlightened 
by intellectual guidance ol no ordin 
ary calibre, we

T1IE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
expect in the on. 

sidération of the grievances of the 
11'ish

We Inesday last 
< ail holies as a

was observed by 
hoi day of obligation. 

All such festivals me hold in the
people moderation anu
\\ e do not pretend to claim 

tor the public men of Ireland in the 
present agitation complete immunity 
from the errors into which the greatest 
statesmen from time to time may tall, 
d'iie leaders of

justice.
highest reverence by the faithful 
children of the Church, who on these 
days abstain, us on Sundays, from 
servile work and assist at the Holy 
Saeriflvo of the Mass, 
solemnized on Wednesday last is 
that in an especial manner appeals 
to tho devotion ol Catholics. The 
Church from the earliest times 
memorated with more or less sol
emnity, according to times and 
places, the conception of tho Holy 
Virgin. In many places, from 
early period, the festival was honored 
under the title of the Immaculate 
Conception. The Church, in fict, 
having always held the doctrine ol 
the immunity of the Mother of God 
from the stain of original sin, looked 
upon tlie feast as one calling for 
special observance since the 
mitigation and solemn definition 
of this dogma in 1854, a dogma ac
cepted with joyous unanimity by 
the whole Vntli -lie world.Tho festival 
of tlie Immaculate Conception Inis 
been everywhere observed with 

rkod fidelity and editiying devo

tion. This fidelity and devotion 
tho severest rebuke that could lie ad
ministered to the sickly spirit of in
fidelity pervading our times, 
feel happy in testifying to tho failli- 
Ini observance of the day by the 
Catholics of London. If ever there 
Was a time when Catholics should in 
all tilings prove themselves obedient 
and exact in tlie fulfilment of duty, 
it is tlie present time. They could 
not bel ter assure themselves of 
in their combats for holy faith than 
by placing themselves under the 
protection of tlie Blessed Virgin. 
Irish Cat holies especially, in view of 
the si- ml IV >rs recently shown their 
noble it unlbrlui. ite eountry by tlie 

of God in In r wondrous 
’ Kim !;. will never

The festival a people long ground 
lown by barbarous laws haveone very-
much difficulty in repressing violent 
upheavals ol popular discontent. 
1 heir duty is to control and shape 
all such movements in

com.
a manner to

advance and strengthen the cause
they have at heart. Nothing tends 
so much to weaken popular-agitation 
as ill considered and senseless 
motion.

an

com-
The people have the 

doubted right to express their views 
and formulate their grievances in the 
plainest and strongest terms. They 
have also the right to consider

uii-

ovory
legitimate means of freeing them
selves from injustice. In tlie 
rise of these rights, they naturally 
look to their leaders for firm but 
prudent guidance. In tho

pro- oxer-

present
Irish land agitation the public and 
their leaders have, we claim, from 
the very beginning, acted in a spirit 
ol manly forbearance. In the 
settee of famine itself, their course of

ma
pre

arc

a' tion has been characterized by an 

admirable spirit of subordination. 
We feel no difficulty in alleging that 
no other people in tho world would 
en uro with equal suhmissivenoss 
tlie wrongs und-r which the Irish 
race labors. Is it not then painful 
to all lovers of justice and truth to 
find journalists who upon other sub
jects appear to he well informed and 
judicious in their reflections, dealing 
with tho Irish land question in a 
spirit ol intolerance, ol flippancy, or 
of mockery? Is it not likewise hu
miliating to reflect on the depth of 
that popular prejudice against every
thing Irish and Catholic which

We

MlV'VSS

\: support for tlie Matant jour- 
ikiIi>ti<* Iihellers of Ireland’s race,

4 the catholic record
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